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About 2000 on October 9, 1993, an explosion occurred on board the 660-foot-long US. 
h h h i p  OM CI-IARGER which was anchored near Galveston, Texas. A welder, who was 
nlaking repairs to stop a small leak in the bulkhead between the port ballast and No. 5 port cargo 
tanks, burned through the bulldiead, initiating an explosion in the No. 5 port cargo tank, which 
the ship's crew had not properly gas-freed. The welder and the firewatch both of whom were 
inside the ballast tank, and the vessel's pumpman, who was working on deck near the No. 5 port 
cargo tank, were killed by the explosion. The vessel, valued at $12 million, was declared a 
constructive total loss.' 

hi its investigation of this accident, the NationaI Transportation Safety Board determined 
that the actions of the master, who was the company's on-board management representative, in 
suggesting, suppoiting, and directing unsafe procedures for tank cleaning and hot work 
prepamtion were ramal to the arxident. Further, the Safkty Board found that the lack of a 
corporate oversight program, which allowed randitions to develop that were dangerous and 
ultinxitely catastrophic to the vessel and ih crew, was causal in this case. 

The Safety Board reviewed the safety management system of O M  Bulk Management 
Company (ONn), a division of  OM Corporation, to determine the adequacy of the company's 
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safety management and ovesight as it applied to this accident. OMI has a d w e ,  clear, 
understandable, and up-to-date written procedures for tank entry, cleaning, purging, atmosphere 
testing, gas-freeing, and hot work in the company's Fleet Standing orders manual on board the 
tankship. Had personnel h a r d  the OMI CHARGER adhered to these procedures, this accident 
might have been prevented. 

Although OM'S Fleet Stonding Otdem state that "proper nmagement of the vessel is the 
sole responsibility of the Master," the Safety Board believes that corporate management cannot 
entirely assign away its responsibilities to a vessel's nlaster. While the master can usually bc 
expected to ensure that company drectives and policies are adhered to aboard a vessel, 
exigencies do occur that lead a master to employ procedures not endorsed by management. 
Corporate oversight is essential to prevent unsafe or illegal methods from becorning accepted 
practice. In this case, management oversight did not detect that the OMI CHARGERS master had 
adopted an mutho&$ ineffective procedure for cleaning tanks. 

The Safety Board found that while the O M  CIMGER crew had conducted numerous 
welding repairs in the past 3 years, not one hot work permit had k n  maintained in the 
company's files. These omissions should have led management to review its oversight procedures 
and take action. Whether its tanker officers were following proper tank cleaning and testing 
procedures should have been areas of concern to OM management. The Safety Board found no 
evidence that O M  management had made any effort to monitor these operations on the vessel. 
OM'S shoreside management representative, the port engineer, who was aware that the master 
planned to overflow the No. 5 port and starboard cargo tanks to flush residue &om them made 
no effort to prevent him fiom doing so. Ihe port engineer in effect granted management's tacit 
approval to use the overflowing procedure to clean the tanks. 

Numerous reports were on file with the company fIam the vessel's officers, charterers, 
classification societies, the Coast Guard, and others. They all related to the OM CHARGER!s 
niaterial condition, not to operational safety and practices. Nor were these reports directed to a 
corporate official specifically responsible for vessel safety. The Safety Board believes that 
effective management oversight should extend to operational safety practices. 

Effective management oversight of vessel operations could have prevented conditions 
conducive to an accident gom developing on board the OMI CHARGER Given the current state 
of' rmnmunications technology, no matter how many thousands of miles separate them, a 
company and its ships can readily communicate information about activities affecting vessel 
safety, such as proposed hot work or tank gas geeing, via the vessels' radiophone, satellite 
telephone, and telefacsimile machine. 

An effective oversight program can enswe safe tankship operations by using shore-based 
personnel to audit each vessel's operations regularly. Essential to the success of such a program 
is the systematic examination of' each vessel's operational system, procedures, certificates, and 
dociunentation, as we11 as an evaluation of crewmenibers' training and expaience. Orice the 
organization's processes and procedures are documented, understood, and evaluated, an auditing 
proogam that includes frequent visits to the vessel can be developed and implemented. 
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'Ihe Safety Board believes that O M  should implement operational safety policies and 
procedures, managed and evaluated by company oficids, that include an auditing program with 
verifiable feedback A uniform, companywide safety management system to identify, nlitigate, 
control, or eliminate operational safety risks would significantly improve OMI's management of 
each vessel's safety. 

In reviewing the events following the accident, ihe Safety Board noted that OM did not 
give suEciently high priority to ensuring that crew personnel provided timely samples for drug 
and alcohol analysis. O M  initiated toxicological sampling many hours after the accident only 
&er being reminded of the testing requirement by the Coast Guard investigator. 

To determine whether drugs and alcohol caused or contributed to an accident, 
toxicological sampling must take place soon aflerwards. Because alcohol and, to a lesser degree, 
drugs are quickly eliminated &om the body (generally at a rate of 0.015 to 0.018 percent of 
alcohol per hour), delays in obtaining samples hinder assessment of the effect of alcoliol or drugs 
on an individual's performance. The Safely Board believes OMI should speed the collection of 
samples by predesignating a company representative whose primary responsibility in the event 
of an accident is to initiate and ensure completion of postaccident toxicologiral specimen 
collection as soon as possible. 

'Iherefore, the National Transportation Safety Board recommends that OM Bulk 
Management Company: 

Implement an auditing program to ensure that corporate policy and 
guidance related to critical safety functions, including tank 
cleaning, tank testing, and tank entry, are followed aboard company 
vessels. (Class 11, Priority Action) 04-94-49) 

Develop a postarLident toxicological testing policy and prordures 
that include prearangements desigid to eihance collection of 
samples as soon as practicable following the occurrence of a 
serious marine incident. (Class 11, Priority Action) (M-94-50) 

Also, the Safety Board issued Safety Reconxnendations M-94-46 through -48 to the 
IJ. S. Coast Guard; M-94-51 to the National Fire Protection Association; and M-94-52 to the 
Texas Department of Public Safety. If you need additional informatio~i, you may call 
(202) 382-6860. 

The National Trsuispoitation Safety Board is an independent Fedaal agency with the 
statutory responsibility "to promote transportation safety by cnnducting independent accident 
investigations and by formulating safety improvement recnmniendations" (Public Law 93-633). 
The Safety Board is interested in any action taken as a result of its safety recommendations. 
Therefore, it would appreciate a response froni you regarding action taken or contemplated with 
respect to the recommendations in this letter. Please refer to Sdety Reconunendations M-95-49 
and -SO in your reply. 
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Chairrnan HALL and Members LAUBER and HAMMERSCIMDT concurred in these I 
recommendations. 
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